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Abstract

Background: As a result of the devastating earthquake, more than 600 health institutions in the fourteen
hard-hit districts have suffered severe infrastructural damages. This damage to the physical infrastructures
has substantially disrupted health service delivery and has been a challenge to restore proper health services.
With the intention to ensure long term infrastructure solutions are quickly set up in the emergency situation,
the Ministry of Health and Population made a policy decision to reconstruct the health posts using
prefabricated technology and developed a concise type design and specifications for the construction. This
study explores the pros and cons of using prefabricated technology in the restoration of health services.
Research issues/objectives: The main objective of the research is to reflect on the learning from the past
and help provide evidence-based decision support to the stakeholders in case of future disasters. Some of
the research questions are should we opt for the prefabricated technology in reconstruction in the future and
in which scenario we should and in which we shouldn’t.
Methodology: The methodology includes stakeholder interviews, field-research and literature review.
Interviews of health officials, project managers, contractors were taken who were involved in the
construction of such health posts. The prefab health posts constructed after the earthquake were visited to
collect the field data.
Key Results: Results indicate that the use of prefabricated technology was not the appropriate method for
the construction of a large number of health posts located in very remote areas around Nepal. However,
prefab can be a superior material while building a big hospital in a specific location in emergency situations
because construction can be carried out quickly.
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1. Introduction:
On April 25, 2015 an earthquake of magnitude 7.6 on the Richter scale rattled Nepal killing more
than 8700 people and seriously injuring more than 22,000 people [1]. The epicenter of the
earthquake was in Barpak, which is 80 kilometers far from Kathmandu towards the North-West
(aerial distance). The damage was further intensified by the hundreds of aftershocks that followed
the major earthquake.
According to the Post Disaster Needs Assessment published by the National Planning
Commission, 31 districts were affected by the earthquake with 14 districts severely impacted.
More than 498,852 houses and 2,656 government buildings were completely collapsed. The
financial loss was estimated to be US$ 7 billion [2]. More than US$ 8.3 billion would be required
for reconstruction and recovery as estimated in the Post Disaster Recovery Framework published
by the National Reconstruction Authority.[5]
The annual report of the Department of Health Services (DoHS) 2071/72 mentions a total of 793
health facilities are in 14 hard hit districts among which 26 are hospitals, 44 are Primary Health
Care Centers (PHCCs) and 723 are health posts[6]. Soon after the earthquake, a detailed
engineering assessment of these health facilities was done by the Ministry of Health and
Population (MoHP) with the technical support from National Health Sector Support Program
(NHSSP), the finding would later be the part of Post Disaster Need Assessment (PDNA) report.
According to the assessment, more than 84% of the health facilities in the 14 hard hit districts
suffered extensive damages. 375 public health facilities were completely damaged [2] while 310
health facilities suffered partial damages. The total economic loss due to infrastructure damage in
the health sector was calculated to be US$ 64.22 million [2]. The economic loss due to
infrastructural damages in hospitals was US$ 23.18 million, in PHCC was US$ 2.01 million and
in health post was US$ 22.81 million [2].
With many health infrastructures collapsed and severely damaged, the health services were
provided from tents and in makeshift structures right after the earthquake. These structures could
be used for just a few months and were already a trouble when the monsoon started. With the aim
of resuming the quality health services quickly at the time when it was most needed, the Ministry
of Health and Population decided to build the health posts and primary health care center using
prefabricated technology. The construction using prefabricated technology would be completed
much sooner as compared to the conventional construction methodology.
To facilitate the smooth reconstruction, quality control and inclusion of basic requirements in the
building, MoHP published a Standard Guidelines for the Post-disaster Reconstruction of Health
Buildings in July 2015. It is a comprehensive document that contains everything related to the
reconstruction of PHCC and health post including site selection, implementation and coordination
mechanism, choice of building materials and technology, waste management, accessibility,
WASH requirements in the health facilities and more importantly complete engineering drawings
and quantity estimates for each design[3]. The standard guideline was referred to by the different

government and non-government agencies who were involved in the reconstruction of health
facilities damaged by the earthquake. It consisted of a type design for PHCC and two type designs
for health post, which the agencies had to follow while constructing the health facilities using
prefab.
The Standard Guidelines published by the MoHP recommended the implementing agencies to
choose from 3 prefab options that are mostly available in the market those are Insulated fiber
cement board, Sandwich panel, and Solid walls. Some agencies also used 3-D panels to construct
health facilities.
As per the latest report regarding the status of construction of health facilities that were damaged
by the earthquake, 367 were constructed out of 394 that required the reconstruction. Among them,
273 were constructed using the prefabricated technology.[7]
This paper carefully examines the benefits and drawbacks of using prefabricated technology for
the construction of health facilities in different earthquake affected areas. There has been a lot of
hype regarding this relatively newer construction methodology so a detailed research on this and
the learnings from the past experiences would be very much helpful for future decision making.
This paper also highlights the number of issues with reconstruction using prefabricated materials.
This research is intended for the policy makers, project planners, managers and academicians and
provides the decision making support for the future. Some recommendations are also provided in
the conclusion section that help to choose between prefab or the permanent solution on a case by
case basis.

1.1. Prefabricated construction technology:
Prefabrication means a practice of manufacturing the components of building or structure in
factory circumstances and then transporting and assembling them onsite [4]. Prefabrication can be
understood at different levels, considering the production of small parts and components of a
building or entire house or volumetric building block which can be manufactured in the factory[8].
Prefabricated technology has numerous benefit over the conventional technology, some of which
is enlisted below [9]:
● To improve the resource-efficiency
● To improve productivity at site
● To complete the project at shorter time
● Construction quality control would be much better
● To minimize material waste
● Adverse environmental impact is lesser than the conventional practise.

2. Methodology
This paper is based on the primary data collected through structured and semi structured interviews
with the end users and the officials from the MoHP and its supporting agencies. The end users
were staff and beneficiaries of the health facilities and were selected randomly for the interview.
A total of 15 participants were interviewed in the respective health facilities with their consent. 13
health posts were visited for the direct observation of the uses and accessing the condition of health
posts that were recently constructed. 25 more people were interviewed via telephone, especially
incharge of the health facilities.
Some of the questions that were asked to end users were as follows:
1. What was the impact of the earthquake on health infrastructures?
2. How was the lack of infrastructure affecting the service delivery?
3. How do you feel about the prefab health facilities that were built?
Some more questions were asked to the officials from MoHP and from its technical supporting
agency in addition to above, which are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What did the MoHP do to resume the health services right after the earthquake?
What was the short and long term recovery planned by the MoHP?
Why was prefab prefered over other solutions?
What challenges did the MoHP faced during the reconstruction?
What are your learnings and recommendations?

The stakeholders involved in the reconstruction including officials from development
organizations, locals who were the members of the health facility construction committee and
contractors were also interviewed. They were mainly asked about the implementation challenges
during the construction. Some of the questions that were asked are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What challenges did you face during the construction process?
What are the benefits and drawbacks of the prefabricated construction?
Would you prefer the prefab construction over permanent construction?
What are your learnings and recommendations?

This paper is also based on secondary data review which included review of different literature,
research and progress reports and newspaper articles. The data were collected from various
publications of government and non-government organizations who were involved in the
reconstruction process. This includes publications and progress reports from the Ministry of Health
and Population, National Reconstruction Authority, Department of Health Services, Nepal Health
Sector Support Program, International Medical Corps, UNICEF, etc. These publications have also
guided the opinion of this paper.

The interviews were analyzed on different thematic areas. The 9 key themes were identified from
the interview and they were examined to gain the deeper understanding of participants’ perception.

3. Results and Discussions
This section presents the findings and dissects the observations that have been recorded during the
research phase.
1.

Summary from the literature review

The Ministry of Health and Population initiated a detailed structural assessment of the health
facilities in 14 hard hit districts with the objective to determine the realistic damage condition of
the health facilities in these areas. The information that was collected would lead to better planning
and prioritization of recovery and reconstruction. A digital data collection method was adopted
using KOBO platform and the data was recorded with the help of tablets. The assessment contained
the detailed information on the damage status of the building/s, infrastructural properties (eg.
access to electricity, water, road, and to the internet) and the information on site condition and land
ownership[10]. A total of 774 facilities were accessed in which there were 722 health posts and 40
PHCCs. Of all the facilities assessed 79.72% of the facilities are connected to the motorable road
while 20.21% of them are not connected. Only 28.04% of the assessed health facilities are
connected to the all-weather road. Furthermore, more than 21% of them do not have access to
electricity and 36.5% was connected to the 3-phase line[11]. Difficulty in access and unavailability
of electricity is some of the biggest hindrance to any construction activity and adverse impact is
even more in prefabricated construction due to the activities involved.
MoHP adopted three pillared strategies for the recovery and reconstruction. The immediate
response is more focused towards providing the provision of basic health services in the damaged
facilities through temporary structures like tents, sheds or in rented buildings. Infrastructure wise,
the intermediate response is more focused towards repair and retrofit of the usable building and
construction of prefabricated structure. The third and the medium term strategy is focused towards
building as per the concept of Build Back Better ie. permanent structures in the areas where prefab
structures are not built. [2].
One of the many benefits of prefabricated construction over other methods is a shorter construction
time because vital building components are already produced in factories and transportation and
assembly is done at the site. This reduces the construction time. But the progress reports from the
field regarding the reconstruction of these facilities are not as expected. According to the Joint
Annual Review report the total number of prefabricated health posts that were completed in year
2015 was 31 [12], in year 2016 was 106 [13], 137 was completed in 2017 and 2018[14]. It took 3
years to complete the construction of 273 health facilities using prefabricated technology out of
394 that required immediate reconstruction[15], which was completely against the expectation for
choosing the prefab to provide the immediate solution to infrastructure damages.

2.

Summaries from the interviews and direct observation during the reconstruction.

This section covers the outcome of the interviews and surveys that were conducted with the
personnel from MoHP, development agencies, the engineers and contractors who were involved
in the reconstruction and the end users from the community who are using these facilities. The
members of this research team have been directly involved in the reconstruction of health posts
using prefabricated technology. This research is based on interviews with open ended questions,
discussion, observations and literature review thus the results cannot be quantified, which is a
limitation of this study.
Prefabricated construction sounded promising at the beginning but the implementing agencies (ie.
government agencies, development agencies, construction companies) faced a lot of challenges
during the construction process. Around 7 outcomes from the research are enlisted below:
2.1.

Relatively new technology

It is believed that prefab technology was introduced in Nepali construction market in the early
2000s [16]. It was mostly used to add the rooms in houses, for temporary living space and
partitioning the office area. Though introduced for the construction in city areas, the people were
hesitant to build their houses using prefab mainly due to the security concerns because houses
made with concrete were more sturdy and felt secure [16].
After the earthquake, MoHP made a policy decision to reconstruct the health facilities using the
prefabricated technology. Nepalese construction industry lacked a much needed experience with
prefab to carry out such a massive volume of reconstruction. With only a handful of construction
companies with expertise in prefab construction, the challenge was massive in rebuilding more
than 270 health institutions.

2.2.

Technical expertise

The lack of technical experts and skilled manpower was a dragger. Most responses recorded during
the survey cited this as one of the major reasons for the delay in construction against the
expectation. During the interview with the contractors, a couple of them mentioned that they had
to bring workers from India. One of the organizations also brought skilled workers from China to
build the health facilities. The expenses on these workers are much higher than on the local
manpower because of higher wages and transportation costs to bring them here.
2.3.

Prefab industry and production capacity of Nepal

In 2015 there was no prefab manufacturer in Nepal that could supply the wall panels and other
components for the rebuilding. An industry was registered but it was yet to produce on a
commercial scale[17]. Later in 2016 it started supplying some materials in the market, but it was
negligible as compared to the demand. As a result, everything that was required for the
reconstruction was imported either from India or China and very few from the 3rd country. More
than 60% of the materials that were required were imported.
Due to the trade embargo imposed by India, the import of these materials was affected. This was
when the construction had just started by most of the implementing organizations. The contractors
couldn’t supply the materials to the sites. The construction activities were adversely affected,
delaying almost all the construction. Had we chosen the local materials for the reconstruction, the
work would not have been affected in such scale.
2.4.

Remotely located health facilities

Most of the severely affected health posts and PHCCs were located in remote areas without proper
vehicular access throughout the year. More than 70% of these facilities were not connected by
blacktopped road and some were not even connected at all[11]. The access to these health facilities
by vehicle were only possible during the dry season. In prefab construction, the transportation of
cement boards, blocks, metal structures for trusses, which are huge in size, was required. But due
to the earthen and bumpy roads the damages during transportation was also high. Precautions had
to be taken during the transportation so that materials are not damaged, which increased the
transportation cost. Subsequently this also increased the cost of construction.
One engineer from a development organization who was supervising the health post construction
informed that more than 50% of the prefab boards were damaged when they were delivered to the
site. It was transported by the tractor then. After that incident they hired a 4WD mini truck to
transport the boards, the damage was minor and relatively less but the cost to hire the vehicle
increased significantly.
2.5.

Availability of electricity:

More than 20% of the health facilities did not have access to electricity[11]. In those that were
connected to the grid, intermittent supply of electricity was another big challenge. 42.9% of the
facilities were connected to the single phase line and 36.4% were connected to the 3-phase line.
The equipment that is used during the construction like welding machine, cutting machine, et
cetera, required high ampere current to function. Due to the lack of needed electricity the works
couldn't be performed smoothly causing further delays and cost implications. Generator was used
as the solution in most cases which has its own purchase and operation cost, much higher than the
cost of electricity via grid.
2.6.

Can be repurposed

While the challenges in the construction of these prefabricated structures in the remote areas was
high, the benefit of this technology is that it’s component can be reused and the structure can be
repurposed for other needs. Prefab was an intermediate solution proposed by the MoHP until a
permanent structure was built. Most of the materials used in the construction can be salvaged and
reused for building a new building. The scrap value of this structure is also high as compared to
the permanent structure.
This methodology of construction was thoughtfully chosen because of its reusability. Prefab health
facilities were never meant to be the permanent solution to the destroyed ones.
2.7.

Cost of Construction

While preparing the standard guidelines, MoHP estimated that the construction cost of a Type 1
health post will be around forty lakhs in the city areas, which is just more than Rs 3,000 per square
feet [3]. Prior to the earthquake, prefab construction companies were charging between Rs 1800
to Rs 2200 for the construction of residential buildings in Kathmandu[16]. It was believed that the
cost of construction using prefab is comparatively low because of the less construction time.
But when the organizations started the reconstruction of the health facilities. The cost skyrocketed,
some organizations even paid around 80 lakhs for a health post in some places, the unit
construction cost is more than Rs 6,000 per square feet. This was more than the unit cost of
construction as compared the permanent structure with the same floor area. The hike in cost was
primarily due to more demand in the market. Only few companies were available in the market
and it gave them the upper hand in deciding the price in such fragile situations when even the
government was not in a position to take action, because the focus was on rebuilding.
2.8.

Quality control

Since the on site activities are less as compared to the conventional construction, the quality control
was much easier. The vital structural and other components of the building were already built in
the factory as per the specifications and quality comprise would be very less in the factory made
components. If the supervisor can properly check the material handling and ensure proper
assembly, the quality construction would be fine. This was one of the pros of using prefab because

a supervisor could do the monitoring of more than one site when there was a shortage of technical
expertise. Even if something is not right, it could be easily fixed unlike conventional construction.
2.9.

Use cases and User experience

The experience of the end user is one of the major determining factors in measuring success of any
project. The outcome of the survey that was done among health post incharges informs us that
most of them are not satisfied with the building materials. 65% of the regular building users who
were surveyed were not satisfied with prefab structure and told that a better solution could have
been chosen, 27.5% are satisfied with the building and feels building with prefab is not a bad
decision in the given context. Only 7.5% of the responders are impressed with the prefab building.
The complaint that most of the end users including the community people had was it doesn’t feel
home. This is because cultural and psychological sensitivity of people were not considered while
choosing the materials. Prefab is not what Nepalese are used to with, some examples are, in
sandwich panel the lining of wall is metal, cement board and solid panels make sound when
knocked, we use wall not only for the partition and there are other applications too, that is hanging
clothes, clocks, calendars etc. which was not possible in prefab walls because it can’t be nailed.
Because of these reasons people are finding it hard to adapt with this material.

2. Conclusion and Recommendations
Through interaction with different stakeholders, end uses, direct observation and direct
observation, authors are convinced that building the health facilities with prefabricated materials
had more disadvantages than advantages that were initially expected. One of the major reasons for
this was Nepalese construction industry did not have enough experience, expertise and capacity to
build that large number of health facilities using the prefab. Also the topography and road condition
were another major constraint. MoHP made a decision to go for the prefabricated construction
methodology because prefab was proven technology to complete the construction much sooner as
compared to the conventional method and is much cheaper, so that damaged facilities could be
opened quickly to resume proper health services. They expected that it would take 3 months
maximum to complete the construction of a health post according to their type design but even 3
years after the earthquake, implementing agencies were still building. The cost also turned out to
be much more expensive due to the various reasons. MoHP expected that the prefab would be an
intermediate solution until permanent construction is done but in PDNA Vol 2 stated that the
permanent construction would be done in those health facilities in which prefab construction was
not done.
However a prefab solution would be a superior construction methodology if we are dealing with
the reconstruction of bigger health facilities like hospitals or in some cases PHCC. The
reconstruction of these facilities would take several years to complete and prefab could be an ideal

solution until the permanent construction is done. The prefab building can also be repurposed
afterwards. Trishuli hospital in Nuwakot is a good example of prefabricated construction. Given
our production capacity, we should not prefer this if we are dealing with the large number of
construction, the locally available materials should be preferred. If we are building in a remote
area where there is a problem with access and electricity, prefab is not the material to go with, we
should rather encourage to build enhanced temporary sheds for the time until the permanent
structure is built.
This research was intended for a study on appropriateness of prefabricated construction, but it
exposed a vast underlying cause of unpreparedness and quick decision making without an
extensive study. Our disaster preparedness strategy should also talk about curative measures rather
than extensively focusing on the preventive once. It is very good that we do not want buildings to
collapse in such similar events and have done extensive research on how to make it disaster
resistant and reconstructing with that motive. But we should also have a Plan B on what to do if
buildings collapse during disasters.
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